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of castor oil. The sulphur I have found to
answer the purpose better than any other
medicine. A moderate perseverance for a
couple or three days, with these means, I
have invariably found suilicient for every
purpose.
My object in prescribing these particular
medicines has been that which is expressed
by Mr. Patterson. I have preferred smaller
doses of ant. tart., although supposing it pro-
bable that it would produce some irritating
effect upon the already irritated mucous sur-
face, although its action would, of course,
be modified by the opium, to the antimony,
for the purpose of promoting that degree of
nausea which is so favourable to the pre-
vention of inflammatory action; the blue
pill to restore any derangement of the secre-
tions of the abdominal viscera, which is
most likely to exist; and the opium, which
is every practical man’s sheet-anchor, in the
cure of primary dysentery, to subdue that
morbid irritability, and that pathological
condition, of the mucous tunic of the intes-
tines, which contribute mainly to keep up
the purging, &c. The daily administration
of a mild laxative is highly necessary and
judicious, throughout the course of the dis-
ease, in order to excite tiie functions of the
excreting organs, and to evacuate such mor-
bid secretions as may have collected.
That the pathology of dysentery, in its
early stage, embrace3 something else than
inflammation, is established, I think, by an
unprejudiced review of its symptoms, and
by the particular treatment above specified,
being so singularly etlicacious, which few
would consider as other than extremely un-
likely to combat acute inflammatory action, I
occurring in any lortion of the intestinal
canal.
if the disease have been, from its com-
mence:nent, unattended to, or ill-treated, we
shall then speedily find infiammittory action
set up within the abdomen, and which, if
not subdued, will lead to incurable disorga-
nization of structure. Examples of the
kind are very numerous in foreign parts,
where merchant. ships, unsupplied with
medical assistance, arrive, after a sickly
voyage, with numbers of their crew exhibit-
ing in their attenuated and diseased forms
the frightful ravages of this as well as other
diseases.
REMOVAL OF AN
OSTEO-SARCOMATOUS TUMOUR OF
THE INFERIOR MAXILLA,
WITH PART OF THE JAW-BONE.
To the Editor of THE LANCET.
SiR:&mdash;I beg to send the following com-
munication for insertion in your truly valu-
able periodical. Your’s respectfully,
GEO. SMART, Surgeon.
Nov. 26th, 1836., Hutton Bushel,
Yorkshire.
- Wm. Hardy, 17 years of age, residing in
this quarter, applied to me at about the be-
ginning of last May, with an osteo-sarcoma
of the maxilla inferior. He attributed its
origin to cold, and sore throat, with swelling
of the glands of the neek, which he had
during the winter. The tumour was of
about the size of a hen’s egg, firm, immov-
able, and incompressible. It caused him a
great deal of pain, and interfered so much
with mastication, that he was under the
necessity of living upon slops. The glands
of the neck were not at this time diseased,
and his general health was very good, and,
as the tumour was rapidly increasing, I
advised him to have the diseased hody, and
the piece of jaw to which it was attached,
taken away, to which he and his relatives
consented. The first of June was fixed upon
as the day of operation, and preparatory to
this the two bicuspid teeth were extracted,
and a dose of aperient medicine was exhibit-
ed. My friends, Dr. Alexander, of Scar-
borough, and Mr. Munro, Surgeon, of File&yacute;,
attended on the occasion. The operation
was performed by my son, who is now a
student in the metropolis, in the following
manner :-An incision was made through
the cheek, a little external to the left com-
missure of the mouth, down over the jaw.
The knife was then pushed under the jaw,
at this point, and carried back as far as the
angle. An incision was then made through
the integuments, from the angle to the tem-
poro-maxillary articulation. A flap was
thus formed, which was dissected upwards.
The jaw was then sawn through, where the
teeth had been extracted, the bone was de-
pressed by an assistant, the temporal muscle
was divided, then the pterygoids, &c., were
cut through, and, lastly, the piece of jaw
was disarticulated. The only arteries di-
vided were the facial, the transverse facial,
and the inferior dental, which were soon
i secured, the patient not losing more than
an ounce or two of blood during the whole
operation, which occupied nearly twenty
, minutes. In two hours after, the parts were
brought into apposition, by suture, and the
cheek was slightly distended by pieces of
- lint. The patient’s strength was supported
; by small doses of wine and brandy, ad-
r ministered at intervals. I have only to add,
that in less than three weeks from the day
of operation the patient was getting about,
and I understand that he wrought at harvest-
ing during the autumn.
SECTION OF THE PERINEUM IN
PARTURITION.
To the Editor of THE LANCET.
SIR:&mdash;Your correspondent, Mr. Rolland,
in the last number of your excellent perio=
dical, has suggested the propriety of cut-
ting through the perinaeum m cases when.
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its rigidity might render parturition difficult
and..laborious. That cases may possibly
occur where such practice might be safe and
expedient, I do not mean to assert ; but out
of upwards of 800 obstetric cases, I have
never yet encountered one in which I have
conceived that it was indicated. When the
os uteri has become fully dilated, and no
malformation of the pelvis exists, rigidity of
the perinaeum will seldom long retard de-
livery. Cases, indeed, frequently occur,
particularly in robust and plethoric females,
of middle age, who are parturient for the
,first time, in which the fourchette is very
rigid and unyielding; but this state is sel-
dom of long continuance after the complete
dilatation of the os uteri, provided the pains
be sufficiently powerful. I have met with
a dozen of cases in my practice, where
delivery has been retarded for a few hours
by the extreme rigidity of the perinaeum. In i
such cases. after the relaxation of the bowels
by castor oil, or an enema, I have given a i
full dose of tinctnre of opium ; and if my
patient has been plethoric, or febrile excite-
ment has been present, I have abstracted
blood ple)to rivo. This treatment has never
yet failed me.
Though the practice recommended by Mr.
Rolland might, in some rare cases, be ad-
visable, it would, I apprehend, be scarcely
ever submitted to, in consequence of the
timidity of females respecting cutting instru-
ments, and wo to the obstetric wight who
would, without an acknowledged necessity,
and the highest sanction of his professional
brethren, perform such an operation! To
him, I apprehend, would be applicable the
Hudibrastic lines,- !
" Ah ! me, what perils do environ
The man who meddles with cold iron."
Your correspondent, I conceive, thinks too
lightly of laceration of the perinaeum, as,
when extensive, it is an occurrence which is
productive to the patient not only of much
personal discomfort and annoyance, but fre-
quently also of connubial unhappiness; and
to the accoucheur it is highly discreditable,
as it may, in almost every instance, by judi-
cious management, be prevented. I remain,
Sir, your obedient servant,
J. KINNIER, M.D.
East-road, City-road, Nov. 30.
SECTION OF THE PERINEUM IN
LABOUR.
To the Editor of THE LANCET.
SIR:&mdash;Your correspondent, Mr. Rolland,
wishes to direct the attention of the profes-
sion to a practice recommended by himself ;
and as it might be adopted by the unwary
whose qualification to judge of the matter.
should not surpass his own,* I hope he will
not be offended by-the comment he invites.
He gravely advises the section of the
perin&aelig;um in labour, on the supposition that
the principal resistance to the expulsion of
the foetus is offered by that structure, and
that the greater proportion of parturient suf.
fering is a consequence of such impediment,
He says, " the lubricated and spongy uterus
gives way on the first or second impulse,"-
i That when the perin&aelig;um has been torn,
no bad effects have occurred, only from ima-
ginary fears"-" When the head of the childhangs for a longer time than is common for
expulsion, I should recommend the use of abistoury, the division with which would be
attended with immediate relief,-if the per.
son be young the happiest results would
happen ; certainly it would prevent the pe.
rinaeum from being torn, lessen danger in
future labours, and expedite the contraction
of the uterus." The whole of these data are
incorrect, and the inference is pernicious,
the only exception being the somewhat non.
apparerat truth, that " cutting the perin&aelig;um
would prevent its laceration! "
It were somewhat impertinent, becausesuperfluous, to affect to initiate your readersin the elements known to nearly all, there.fore a detailed refutation of Mr. Rolland’s
creed is spared ; but should he adopt the
I practice which he recommends, or should
another follow it, he may be assured that hecould not find his j justification in reason or
authority, and that he would, in the event of an
action at law, be certainly and justly amer-
ced in heavy damages for mala-praxis. YYours
: obediently,
W.A. WALFORD.
Nov. 30, 1836.
 A. WAL
TWIN BIRTHS.&mdash;MR. HUNTER’S
COMMUNICATION,
GEORGE YATES HUNTER.
To the Edi,’or of THE LANCET.
SIR:&mdash;In my letter of the 7th ultimo, I
neglected to include two twin cases which
were attended by me during the current
year, and as’that omission affects my com-
munication in a statistical point of view, I
will thank you to correct the error in thefollowing terms:&laquo; Of 1571 cases which
have happened in my own practice, 19 have
been twin cases. Of these, 7 were first
cases of pregnancy, and 4 of them occurred
in 1833, the number of births in that year
having been 106." In the ninth line from
the bottom of my letter would is incorrectly
printed for could. I am, Sir, your obedient
servant,
Margate, Dec. 1st, 1836.
* As a military surgeon the presumption is rea
sonable, that his opportunities of obstetric improve
meet must have been comparatively rare.
